Wallpack® LED
W4GLED & W4PLED Luminaires

Perimeter and security lighting requires excellent control and uniformity while minimizing light trespass and glare. Wallpack LED luminaires excel at this, requiring fewer luminaires to achieve required light levels in infrastructure, industrial and municipal applications. With energy cost reductions up to 77% and expected service life of over 20 years, Wallpack LED provides the latest lighting technology from the company that introduced the very first Wallpack to the market.

+ Replaces 175–400W MH
+ Lumen packages from 3,400-8,400 lumens
+ Type III optics
+ 3000K, 4000K & 5000K CCT
+ Weight: 28 lbs
+ ANSI C 136 20kV/10kA "Extreme" surge protection
+ Energy savings of up to 77% vs comparable metal halide luminaires; saves more than $153 per luminaire, per year over 400W metal halide
+ 20+ expected years of service life with lumen maintenance of L87/100,000 hours
+ Traditional wallpack form factor for seamless integration into existing applications
+ High-performance prismatic refractor (W4GLED for glass or W4PLED for polycarbonate)
+ Robust die-cast aluminum housing and a durable paint finish for longevity

www.holophane.com
Wallpack® LED

Engineered with your needs in mind

System Performance
Leading engineering and optical design from Acuity Brands® means you get more light where you need it with lower operating costs and increased system life. Improved performance and reliability also translate into an improved level of visibility, which can enhance patron satisfaction and safety.

Protection
The Wallpack LED luminaire has several features built into its design to provide reliable operation. For example, it offers you increased reliability through the use of an Acuity Brands 20kV/10kA extreme surge protection device to protect your investment.

Controls
Optional 3 or 7-pin photocontrol receptacles provide additional energy savings through everything from simple dusk-to-dawn photocells to advanced dimming, scheduling, monitoring and diagnostics with Acuity Brands controls technology.
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